HoY Newsletter—Week 2—Year 9
I am still largely impressed with the efforts and dedication year 9 students have shown to their studies at this
difficult time. I appreciate the difficulty with home learning and am very proud of the resilience year 9 students
continue to demonstrate. This commitment they have shown proves their maturity with their academic studies
and their willingness to achieve and be successful. This fulfils me with great joy knowing that so many year 9
students have adapted in this way to their GCSE studies. This time of difficulty is an important time of reflection
and appreciation. I feel very proud of the community of parents and carers that have pulled together to support
their child with their home learning on a daily basis. I appreciate your support and am proud of every year 9
student who has adapted and responded so positively in a uncertain time within the country. Please continue to
try your best and complete the work directed by your teachers and remember to schedule time out to relax and
undertake an activity that you enjoy. If you have any concerns or worries please do not hesitate to contact me.
I hope you are all well and continue to stay safe.
Miss R Day (HOY 9)

Two Workers of the Week:
Asharna C - fantastic feedback from teachers regarding Asharna's efforts across her studies.
Roy G - fantastic feedback from teachers regarding Roy's hard work and dedication to all of his studies.

Year 9 challenge of the week:
Prepare and cook a themed meal for you and your family, this could be a breakfast, lunch or dinner. Get picture
evidence of the finished product and send to r.day.bch@osborne.coop

Outstanding Work

Emma B—Artwork

Georgia R—Artwork on surrealism

Outstanding Work

Tilly C
Maths work on Trigonometry

Hattie M-C
Sociology work on
Young and Willmott

Paige F
PE work on
components of
fitness
London 2012

House points

25

13

16

17

19

Well done to all students who received House points this week.

Rewards will follow on return to school.

Keep up the good work!

Ms Emerson

